MONTE CARLO CHALLENGE REUNION TOUR
A Tour is being organised through the Yorkshire Dales on Saturday the 25th January 2020
following the Monte Carlo Challenge reunion buffet the previous evening at Bowcliffe Hall. The
tour takes in not only the cream of road rallying routes of the 60s and 70s but also some iconic
Yorkshire dales scenes from the TV shows All Creatures Freat and Small, Emmerdale and others.
START AND FINISH
The 8:01 am start will be from the car park at the Mercure Hotel at Wetherby where we have
negotiated a concession of £69 per night bed and breakfast for a double room. Breakfast is served
from 6:30 am giving everyone plenty of time. Cars will leave in numerical order at one minute
intervals starting with car one at 8:01 am and will return to the Mercure at approx. 5 pm for the
finish in any order!
ELLIGIBILITY
Entries are open to anyone attending the Monte Carlo Challenge Reunion in any type of vehicle
but period cars will be eligible for more awards.
THE ROUTE
The route is approx.190 miles in length and split into four sections with stops for morning coffee,
lunch and afternoon tea.
We will provide a marked up map of the route so no navigational skills are required other than
having the map the right way up. These will be given out on Friday evening and at breakfast on
Saturday. We will also provide an information sheet about points of interest. There will be
opportunity to cut some mileage out if you get lost or late.
AWARDS
Awards will be presented at an informal hot buffet along with some nostalgic film footage of
Monte events on the Saturday evening at the Mercure Hotel from approx. 8 pm. All finishers will
receive a souvenir finishers award. There will be awards for oldest crew and car, youngest crew,
farthest travelled to the event, spirit of the event and wooden spoon.
CONDUCT
Please note there is no timing on this event, we would however hope for you to finish on the
same day as you start!
You will find the roads challenging enough without having to speed. We have tried to pick roads
where line of sight is good and stay away from single track roads with high walls so no backing up
is required. Please drive within your limits and follow the Highway Code.
Have a great day out. Regards – John Midgley for the organising team.

